19th March 2022

Circular No.12/2022-23
AVN VIDA CLUB 2022-2023 (To Stay Connected…...)

The integration of work and study is the key element of the club activities. The concept of clubs is an
opportunity for adaptation to life in the group, forming good lifelong habits and cultivating a voluntarist spirit.
1. Healthy Life Style or Wellness Club
This club teaches to be physically fit and mentally sound. This includes activities such as physical exercises,
yoga, and meditation, teaching good sleeping habits and how to maintain balance diet.
2. Cuisine Club
This club aims to teach a style or method of cooking. This club aims to encourage everyone to have an
understanding of food hygiene and food safety including preparing easy and healthy recipes.
3. Tourism Club
This club provides the students with practical experience to theoretical components. Here the students should
prepare tour plans, financial plans, destination exploration and management.
4. Gardening Club
This club aims to teach the practice of growing and cultivating plants. Some activities include sowing of seed,
plantation of saplings etc.
5. Beautification of campus Club
The aim of this club is to beautify the school premises. Like painting of pillars and cafeteria area. It is a club
that is made up of students to transform traditional setups into rooms with more original and creative themes.
The places only at school such as pillars and walls.
6. Editorial Club
This club aims to the preparing of material for digital school magazine publication. The duties of the students
will be
Providing suggestions for edits
Writing editorial pieces
Making final decisions about
Writing story, article and editorials on photographs to publish events, celebrations, interactions, field trips and
many other at school.
7. Reading Club
This club provides the students to improve reading- fluency broaden and deepen their vocabulary with correct
pronunciation of words.
8. Writing Club
The club is designed to help students become confident and capable writers by the process of selecting topics,
drafting, revising, editing and finally write up.

9. Speaking Club:
This club is a platform for the development of communication skills. To enhance students’ knowledge
and to gain stage courage through different activities.
10. Drama Club:
This club gives students an outlet for interests that go beyond acting and leads to friendship
across grades.
11. Personality Development Club:
This club enhances the student’s modesty, contentment and tolerance. Some activities for students include art,
music, public speaking, solving puzzles and role playing.
Kindly find the enclosed google form for club selection (given as per grade levels):
Grade I& II: https://forms.gle/RQzWCoaAhvYTchF78
Grade III-V: https://forms.gle/9RwVGdtTm8fMxFXBA
Grade VI-X: https://forms.gle/dJj6aJWJxbnJRnDq7
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